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Sunny Rubin would say “I am woman!”, Mother, Grammy, Author, Widow, Medicare Adjunct Professor, and Senior Advocate. Sunny is the founder and President of Golden Years Design Benefits Inc. located in Freehold, New Jersey where she meets with Medicare aged beneficiaries. She finds it rewarding educating and helping seniors review their Medicare options in her home state and neighboring states. Sunny is also licensed in 40 states to sell Medicare and Senior products. She has worked with over 500 agents training and mentoring them so they may help Seniors throughout the United States. Sunny has been a featured guest speaker on Talk Radio, Robert Woods Johnson Hospital, Brookdale Community College and many local Jewish, and Catholic War Veterans groups. She has been a keynote speaker for many women’s groups and charities. When she’s not busy teaching, training, recruiting and speaking, she enjoys traveling to exotic places around the world. Sunny recently wrote her memoir, “Mafia Mother-In-Law”, which she calls her emotional rescue. In Sunny’s story, she describes there is no “true happiness” but only the security that comes from knowing your own strengths and weaknesses in continuing to strive to be your own person. This memoir reminds you that life can change in the blink of an eye – or in Sunny’s case, the click of a trigger.